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INFANTRY APPLICATIONS OF THE NIGHT VISION GOGGLES,
AN/PVS-5

(A PILOT STUDY - SEPTEMBER 1974)

INTRODUCTION

There is a question as to the best way to introduce thf AN/PVS-. to the infantry. The
question involves new equipment training, basis of issue (8OI), and tactical applications, among
other aspects.

During August 1974 ths Night Vision Laboratory furnished two sets of night vision goggles
(NVGI, complete with face masks and batteries, to the U. S. Army Human Engineering
|.aboratory(NEL) for use in infantry field tests. Troops from the 82d Airborne Division and 58th
Infantry Division (M) were available at Aberdeen Proving Ground and participated in the tests of
personnel equipment (2). These troops were very familiar with the HEL obstacle course and
cross-country course from their repeated daytime runs with various equipment ensembles. These
daytime runs also provided reliable standards for comparison of individual performances. A test
plan was developed to take advantage of the known performance capabilities of the troops in a
pilot test of the application of NVGs in various infantry tasks.

The test can be conveniently divided into two areas: mobility and compatibility.
Compatibility s-as futther subdivided into static and dynamic assessments. These two major
divisions will be dis:ansbc1 separately although they are overlapping in nature; i.e., observations on
subjects (as) maneuvering during the mobility segment would verify compatibility interactions
determined during the static assessment and/or lead to the d;scovery of additional problems.

System Description

The night vision goggles, AN/PVS-5, are a head-mounted, binocular, image-;ntensifying
v;ewing sy.em (Fig. 1). The goggles: weight with head-strap and universal face mask is 0.86 kg
(1.9 pounds). i he field-of-view is 40 degrees and they can be focused from 10 inches to infinity.
The goggles are equipped with an infrared emitting diode system. Under all test conditions, the
goggles were worn in conjunction with a hot-wet, hot-dry clothing ensemble with the soldier
equipped for a combat assault (Figs. 2 and 3). Cable 1 lists the entire ensemble.

Sbjects

Twenty-three infantrymen, MOS 118, (12 men from the 87d Airborne Div;sion, Fort Bragg,
NC, and 11 men from the 5,;h Infantry (Ml, 197th Br., Fort Benning, GA) served as test
subject The a"wage age of this group was 21.2 years (minimum 19, maximum 32 years) and
grades ranged from E2 to ES. Ten members of this group had served in Southeast Asia (SEA) as
infantrymen. Table 2 presents selected anthropometric statistical values of the group. (Note: The
NCOIC was not r•cluded as anl)
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TABLE 1

Test Ensemble, Combat Assault

WEIGHT

ITEM LB KG

1. M16 Rifle w/30-round magazine and sling 9.22 4.18

2. 180 rounds amimo .i/sIx 30-round magazines 6.06 2.75

3. Pouch, ammo, 2 ea (for three 30-rd mag ea) .76 0.34

4. canteen w/carrier (full) 3.60 1.63

5. Belt, pistol, w/suspenders 1.36 0.62

6. Tool, entrenching, w/carrier 2.50 1.13

7. Pouch, first aid, w/packet .16 0.07

8. Bayonet-knive, M7, w/scabbard, M8A1 1.30 0.59

9. Grenades, M26 (2 ea) 2.00 0.91

10. Helmat, steel, Ml, w/ballistic nylon liner 3.25 1.47

11, Fatigue clothing w/underwear 2.86 1.30

12. Boots, combat, leather 3.36 1.52

13. Night Vision Goggles (AN/PVS-5) 1.90 0.86

TOTAL WEIGHT 38.33 17.37

TABLE 2

Anthropometric Statistical Values - Subjects

N MEAN SD MIN MAX

1. Wel9'gt (kg) 23 70.09 2.49 66.75 74.50

2. Height (cm) 23 168.00 23.13 133.r) 228.00
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MOBILITY TEST

Objective

The objective of this portion of the study was to determine the effects of wearing night
vision goggles on the ability of infantrymen to negotiate obstacles and marches comprising the
HEL mobility/portability course. In addition to collecting objective performance times, it was
desired to obtain quantified subject;ve evalbations ot the goggles for such categories as fit,
comfort and operational suitability.

Method

Subjects

From the 23 subjects previously described, 12 infantrymen were selected for this
portion of the experiment (six from the 82d Airborne Division and six from the 58th Infantry
(M), 197th Br.). Choosen on the basis of similar daytime obstacle course performance scores, the
12 subjects were divided into two matched groups and their photopic static acuities obtained in
daylight using the Armed Forces Visual Acuity Test. Immediate'analysis of these measurements
indiciated no significant differences in visual acuity between the two groups. Far acuitles ranged
from 20/10 to 20/30 with a median of 20/10 to 20/15 in both groups. Near acuit;es ranged from
14/7 to 14/14 with a median of 14/10.5. Physically, subjects were all in good health with no
medical profiles on record.

Apparatus

All tests were conducted using the HEL mobility/portability obstacle course. Basically,
the course consists of three portioiis: (1) a cross-country portion which is a trail 1,219 meters
long, and has fallen trees, heavy brush, a two-log bridge, thick woods, and a stream to ford and is
marked on both sides with white engineer tape; (2) a road-march portion consisting of a marked
walk on dirt and hardtop roads 2,255 miters long which extends from the cross-countr! section
to the obstacle course, proper; and (3) tha 500-meter obstacle course made up of 12 obstacles to
be negotiated by each subject. Two 'anes are provided so that two subjects can run
simultaneously in a competitive atmospheie is desired. Appendix A provides a complete picture
of tie overall course lb;yout and of each obstacle.

Each of the 12 major obstacles, in each lane, is equipped with electronic prtssure pads to
record start and stop times for each :ndividual. These times are titnsamitted to a central data
collection console where they are digitized and recorded via punched paper tape and teletype
printout. Tapes can then be analyzed by computr to produce permanent records of total course
time and times for each obstacle, for eacrt subjcta

The purpose of the cross-country course is twofold. First, it is intended to fatigue an
individual. Second, by allowing him to wear the test equipment or clo"iing while moving at a
self-determined pace through varying foliage and terrain, this segment provides the individual
with a greatly expanded background usage upon which to base hi. subjective evaluations. The
road-march portion of the course serves a similar function, but the emphasis is on acquiring
evaluations based upon a more operationally standardized, sustained interaction with the test
equipment or clothiqg. The obstacle course itself is designed to subject each man to those kinds
of circumstances likely to be encountered across a variety of fighting situations and to measure
his ability to perform infantry-relevant tasks such as running, jumping, swinging, balancirg,
vaulting and crawling. Evaluations here are based on relatively short-term, high-energy
expenditure performances in which body/equipment interactions are apt to be more pronounced.

[1 8



Additional instrumentation for the present study included two night vision sights
(AN/PVS-4( ) and AN/PVS-5) used by monitors to help identify those incompatibilities occurring
as a result of equipment (goggle'/obstacle interactions.

Procedure

The two matched groups of subjects were ass~gned -,o cells in the experimental design
shown in Table 3. This design was chosen for a number of reasons. First, the Night 1 versus Night
2 comparison between groups provides an estimate of the magnitude and direction of
performance change attributable to the wearing of night vision goggles. Second, a within group
comparison of Night 1 and Night 2 is available to give a measure of the relative amount of
;earning or adaptation (performance improvement over time) which may have occurred within
eacih group. The cross-over portion of the design for Nights 2 and 3 was incorporated to provide
toth a partial replication of the Night 1 versus Night 2 comparison and F measure of transfer of
training effects. Since transfer effects are a joint function of equipment complexity and length
and type pre-perfurmance training, when coupled with learning data they furnish a more desailed
dIscription of the NVG operator interaction upon which to base instructional and/or design
modifications. In addition, use of the cross-over design increases the sensitivity of statistical
analysis of the goggle-no goggle effects by doubling the sampie size available for the comparison;
i.e., by the end of Nigh: 3, all 12 subjects have performed with and without goggles - each subject
serving as his own control. In order to control for experience, this 12.sdbject analhsis is based on
the Night 1 scores for subjects 1-6 and Night 3 scores for subjects 7-12.

TABLE 3

Experimental Design

Twilight r I
Qualification Night 1 Night 2 Night 3
Run

All Subjects Goggles Subjects Subjects Subjects
(1-12) Full Combat Nos. 1-6 Nos. 1-6 Nos. 7-12

Assault Load X Group X Group C Group

No Goggles, No Goggles Subjects Subjects Subjects
Full Comat Full Combat Nos. 7-12 Nos. 7-12 Nos. 1-6
Assault Load Assault Load C Group C Group X Group

On Night 1, following the plan in Table 3, all subjects were given a familiarity walk through
the course (as a group) and then sent in pairs on a night qualification run on the obstacle portion
of the course using unaided vision only. Upon completion of these runs, the NVG group (subjects
1-6) received 1 hour of group introduction to the system followed bf individual, "hands on"
instruction on fit, adjustment and control. Alternating pairs of subjects from e30h group were
then sent out to run the entire mobility/portability course. As soon as each NVG pali completed
the tinal obstacle portion, they were asked for their subjective evaluations of the goggles with
regard to such factors as fit, comfort and operational suitability.

Night 2 was a replication of Night 1 with two exceptions: there were no preliminary
qualifying runs and the order in which subject pairs were sent onto the course was rotated.



On Night 3 the subjects changed conditions; all other procedures involving measurement,
NVG instruction and debriefing interviews were identical to those used on Nights 1 and 2.

Weather observations and measurements of ambient illumination levels were made hourly
each night during all performance trials.

Quantitative measures consisted of time scores, elapsed times on the woods path and on the
entire obsticle course, as well as elapsed times on 12 individual obstacle sections. The time
measures obtained on the cross-country path were too imprecise for statistical handling, so only
obstacle course elapsed-times are reported below. Subjective attitude measures included the
semantic differential and the debriefing iorm, a patterned interview (Appendixes B and C). These
were intended to provide a basis of reference for attitudes toward the system and to elicit
critiques of the NVG in these applications. The semantic differential was devised as a measure of
the connotative meaning of a concept, The test consists of a set of polar opposites on a

seven-point scale, ranging from one extreme through neutrality or indifference to an opposite
extreme ot attitude or feeling. The polar concepts are typically presented as a list in a more or
lass random order and directional arrangament After a sufficient number of S responses have
been obtained, the ratings can be subjected to correlational analyses. The debriefing form was
designed to elicit evaluations on a wide range of night vision systems from users, but was
abbreviated for this application to night vision goggles.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Since the subjects assigned to the experimental group (Group X with night vision goggles)
and the control group (Group C with unaided vision) were originally matched on the basis of
daytime performance scores, an analysis of variance was first performed cn the two groups' night
qualification runs. This analysis revealed no significant differences between groups for any of the
obstacles and thus substantiated the validity of the matching procedure with regard to nighttime
performance.

Next, an overall analysis of variance was performed on performance times for the first and
second nights to determine the effects of goggles versus no goggles, replications, and type of
obstacle. The results of this analysis r.ppear in Table 4. There were no significant differences
between the performance of the X and C groups which could be attributed solely to the presence
or absence of night vision goggles. The significant main effect for replications indicates that both
groups were able to improve their performance during a second exposure to the course. Further,
the significant replications x obstacle interaction shows that the learning or improvement in
performance for both groups tended to vary according to the type of obstacle. This differential
change in performance can be seen in Table 5 which lists mean improvement times for each
group. (Note that although improvement for total course time is virtually identical for the two
groups, the C group improved more in the logs, up and down and low wall events, while the X
group improved most in the down and out, high hurdles, tubes, house and zig-zag events. The
groups were approximately equal in imcrovement for the high fence, high crawl, low crawl and
high wall obstacles)

Figures 4 through 16 show the total course time and performances of the two groups across
the 12 metered obstacles. Both X and C groups were unaided during the qualifying trial. (Note
the shifts on the third night's performance when X and C groups were exchanged.)
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it IADDENDUM

TheA mbience (This information should have appeared following paragraph 2, page 10.)

The weather conditions and ambient light levels for each of the three test nights are listed in
Table 9. Illumination measurements were taken using vertically oriented cosine heads which had
oeen photopically corrected. During the tests, occasional light interference from nearby roadways
and aviation beacons was experienced.

TABLE 3a

Ambient Light and Weather Conditions

Test Night Time Illumination (Foot Candles) Weather

2100 4.4 x 10-4 Complete overcast, no haze,
1 2200 4.4 x 10

4  humid, little wind.
2300 3.1 x 10-4

2100 1.5 x 10-3  Partial overcast, light ground
2 2200 1.2 x 10-

3  
haze, humid, no wind.

2300 1.2 x 10-3

2100 1.4 x 10-3 Complete overcast, light
2200 1.1 x 10-3 drizzle, slight wind.
2300 1.2 x 10.-3
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"TABLE 4

ANOVA Goggles Versus No Goggles Obstacle Times
Independent (Matched) Groups

SOURCE df SS iHlZ F P

Between Sublects 11 4737.9

A (Goggles/No Goggles) 1 704.2 704.2 1.746 NS

Subject w/Groups (Error A) 10 4033.7 403.4

Within Sublects 300 840392.6

B (Replications) 1 722.3 722.3 17.298 PC.01

AB (Goggles X Replications) 1 16.3 16.3 .390 NS

B X Subject w/Groups (Error B) 10 417.6 41.8

C (Obstacle Type) 12 812266.2 67688.9 447.413 PC.01

AC (Goggles X Obstacles) 12 3180.4 265.0 1.752 NS

C K Subject w/Groups (Error C) 120 18154.7 151.3

BC (Replications X Obstacle 12 3039.5 253.3 12.237 PK.01
Type)

ABC (Goggles X Replications 12 111.8 9.3 .450 NS
X Obstacle Type)

PC X Subject w/Grouos 120 2483.9 20.7
(Error BC)

NS - Not Significant

11
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Comparison of the trials of the first and second night showed reduced with-groups variances,
though the variances remained nearly equal. Semantic differential scores moved toward more
moderate and slightly more positive scores, suggesting increased user acceptar.ne of the NVGs
with increased experience.

The effects of training were evident. The hour of "hands-on" familiarity at dusk, followed
by individual instruction on fit, adjustments, and controls, plus the first night!s experience on the
course, resulted in significant improvements in the second night's trials.

Differences between the X and C groups in mean obstacle elapsed times were small in
general, except for certain tasks which were especially difficult for the soldier wearing the NVG.
The log walk, requiring balance and depth perception over a low contrast object, was mo-t
obviously difficult. Some of theas could not complete this without assistance. [See Figure 17 for
comparison of second night's trials elapsed times on the obstacle course.

Since roles were reversed on the third night, the previous control group became the
experimcntal group and wore the night vision goggles This permitted comparison of this group
with the same group's performance without goggles on the first night (Fig. 18). Thus, as opposed
to the independent groups' portion of the experiment, this crossover phase 3ilowed the effects of
wearing NVG to be examined with the variance due to differences between individual subjects
partialed out. The analysis of variance for obstacle-time data (Table 6) indicate, that the
repeated-measures design has allowed the detection of a significant interaction effect showing
that the magnitude of perfoi.aance decrement depends upon the obstacle being examined. This
relationship can be clearly seen .n Table 7.

TABLE 6

ANOVA Goggles Versus NP Goggles Obstacle Times

Single Group Repeated Measures

SOURCE df SS MS F P

Between Subiects 11..

Within Subiects 300 902830.6

A (Goggles/No Goggles) 1 2237.1 2237.1 22.043 P<.01
Error A 11 1116.4 101.5

B (Obstacle Type) 12 866846.3 72237.2 539.904 P<.01
Error B 132 17661.1 133.8

AB (Goggles X Obstacle 12 9017.4 751.5 16.664 P<.o1
Interaction)

Error AD 132 5952.3 45.1

26
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The NVG-aided performance was poorer on the low crawl and the high hurdles, but the low
crawl showed most significant difficulty for the NVG-aided runs. Since the second night's
performance was a repetition of a practiced performance anu the own-control comparison
represented a relatively novel experience (especially for the X group which had had little previous
goggle experience) one can draw inferences about training effects from examination of the
figures.

Examination of the semantic differential ratings and the criticisms offered in debriefing
clarified these quantitative results.

Semantic differential ratings of all 12 Ss (first and third night X groups) an"; •,m.arized in
Figures 19 and 20. In these figures, the polar opposites are regrouped into coherent clusters
representing display, controls, safety-utility, fit and comfort.

Depth perception was a special problem at close ranges, perhaps because the soldier rarely
took the time to refocus for intermediate or near ranges as he approached a hurdle or a step.
Some Ss did report using near focus and the Ift lamp in crawling through the tubes. This
probably contributed to the considerable improvement in tubes by the X group on the second
night.

Discomfort and pain were experienced by about 25 percent of the Ss over the front of the
face and the bridge of the nose. This appeared to be a special problem for individuals with
relatively narrow faces.

Under the mild but humid night weather conditions, along with the exertion and sweat of
climbing, running and crawling, many Ss had severe problems with moisture accumulating inside
the eyepiece and complained of "iogging up." In the semantic differential results, this shows as
"hot, sweaty, fogs up."

Some criticisms were double-edged; as one soldier put it, "I think the goggles are very
effective when observation :s needed, but when needed to move out, it slows you -lown."

Many attitudes were very positive. (Note that almost all felt the system was very useful and
helpful (Fig. 19).] Several Ss found the IR lamp very helpful under the dark canopy in the
wooded section of the course as well as in the tubes.

COMPATIBILITY TEST

Objective

The objective of the test was to assess NVG compatibility with a selected infantry-worn
combat ensemble.

Method

Twenty-two infantrymen, MOS 11i, served as Ss. Toe assessment was divided into two
segments separated by time and aegree of activity. All Ss participated in the first segment, the
static test, and 12 participated in the second test, the dynamic test. The first segment was
designed to familiarize the soldier with operating and using the NVG. The Ss practiced device
donning, adjustment, techniques for changing body position, running, and jumping. The second
segment employed the HEL mobility course, described previously. Each S was fitted with an
NVG, M1 helmet, M16 rifle, and combat assault load (Table 1).
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SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL

Blurred Clear

Fogs up * o Stays clear

Dark Bright

Out of focus o In focus

Narrow .Wide

Hard to adjust 0 * Easy to adjust

Sticks * Moves easy

Dangerous Safe

Useless o Useful

Hinders 0° Helps

Range•
Medlian

Fiqure 19. Semantic Differential: Display, Control, and Safety Clusters
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SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL

Falls off / Stays on

Slips o Clings

Slides , Grips

Loose o Tight

Heavy * Light

Hurts Feels OK

Painful o Comfortable

Hard o Soft

Sweaty * Dry

Hot * Cool

Range .
Median

Figure 20. Semantic Differential: Fit and Comfort Clusters
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Compatibility was conceptualized as ranging along a continuum from completely
compatible (no problem) through slightly, moderately, and severely incompatible. In order to
implement this scheme, compatibility was operationally defined in terms of the subject's ability
to use and operate the NVG when wearing the assault ensemble and while performing operational
types of body movements. The S's body posture was altered from the standing to kneeling,
crouching, and prone positions in both segments of the assessment. Dur,ng these sequences, the
observers and NCOIC recorded interactions wi*1, the NVG, S's body and the ensemble. The Ss
were asked tb verbalize their feelings about compatibility. Ss were instructed to report these
feelings using word modifiers to denote problem severity. The modifiers used were slight,
moderate, and severe. They were defined to the subject as follows:

Slight - Low pressure, light contact, occurs occasionally and does not detract
from task performance.

Moderate - Medium pressure (annoying), medium contact, some binding, occurs
frequently but can be dealt with through adaptation and does not de-
tract from task performance in a manner which would alter effective-
ness.

Severe - Painful pressure, hard contact, binding, occurs cnntinually, alters task
performance or males the task impossible to perfoi'n and reduces or
eliminates effectiveness.

It should be noted that the choice of modifiers, as they were defined, allowed evaluation of
both gear-to-gear and gear-to-body interaction.

DISCUSSION

All Ss reported problems with goggle/helmet interactions. Furthermore, goggle/nasal contact
was considered a severe problem, instability during rapid maneuvering was considered a moderate
problem and control/focus difficulty was considered a slight problem. These problems, reportedby S and observed by mr-iitors, were the result of several design factors acting alone or in
combination. These factors can be conveniently categorized as follows:

NVG retention harness

NVG facial contact area

NVG control operation, location and actuation forces.

NVG weight

NVG/M1 helmet interface

Each of the above factors will be discussed separately. However, it should be noted that the
resulting problem may have been caused by just a single factor, combinations or factors or all
factors acting in unison.
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Retention Harness

The existing harness design is not a successful solution for goggle security. Three separate
sub-factors were identified as causing problems. The first is harness configuration. The lower
transverse (horizontal) band did not extend below the occipital bulge of the skull. This resulted
M, no anchor point for the harness and allowed the goggle to rotate forward and downward,
exerting the full weight of the device on the user's zygomatic and nasal areas. The addition of the
M1 helmet did not improve the condition, but, in fact, contributed to the problem. The helmet
suspension catches the NVG head band and helps it in rotating forward. This is a result of M1
instability about the pitch axis, and is particularly evident during running or rapid body posture
changes. The second is goggle harness surface texture. The smooth surface provides very little
friction. Additionally, as this surface becomes coated with hair oil and perspiration, it becomes
nearly frictionless. The result is the inability of the user to maintain a constant goggle position

and weight distribution around the facial area. The third is the single longitudinal top head band.
This band contributes little to goggle retention. If this band is tightened sufficiently to support
the goggle unit off the nasal area, it lifts the rear band,'resulting in an unstable goggle position.

Facial Contact Area

The facial contact surface is not satisfactory. The non-pourous material encourages
perspiration. This results in instability (slipping) and general discomfort (excessive facial
perspiration). The contact area appears larger than is necessary at the forehead, temporal and
zygomatic areas and is nonexistent in the nasal bulge area. The pad thickness is constant and
contributes to the instability and tendency for the goggle to rotate downward onto the nose.
Recontour;ng with - thicker section in the zygomatic and nasal area would force the goggle
upward into the forehead. The lack of padding in the nasal area was the primary complaint
reported by all Ss. Hard running, jumping and rapid changes in direction or body posture caused
painful pressure or sharp painful blows to the nasal area. The most common operational attitude
was one hand holding the NVG unit and the other hand holding the weapon as the soldier
negotiated the obstacle course. This made crawling, hurdling or climbing (requiring handholds)
very difficult.

Control Operation, Location and Actuation

Primary areas of concern were interpupillary adjustment range, angular declination
adjustment (from the X's visual horizon), focus and diopter adjustment. Interpupillary
adjustment was marginal for Ss with low interpupillary distances. Diopter adjustment wis
satisfactory.

Difficulties were experienced with angular declination adjustment and with focus changes.
The infantryman's body goes through drastic postural changes in his normal activities. The.s
reported that they did not have time to make appropriate changes in declination angle and focus
for such activities as climbing a wall, hurdling or crawling. These changes required both hands,
unless one eyepiece is refocused after the other. The infantryman's hands were busy with
adjustments of his personal weapon and other gear, and he rarely took the time to make
appropriate adjustments when changing from a standing or walking to a prone or crawling
position or on approach to a barrier. All Is experienced degraded vision and groped for near
objects while closing on them.
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Weight

Weight problems did not become apparent until rapid activity was required. Then, we;ght in
combination with the NVG moment arm became a problem for the user. The possibility of
personal injury (nasal area) became the overriding concern of the Ss. Wheit running, jumping and
climbing, one hand was required on the NVG to assure stability and retention. Goggle weight
interacting with helmet weight during maneuvers resulted in forces estimated to be in exc.ss of
15 pounds acting on the nasal area. It should be noted that the helmet weighs 3.25 pounds, the
NVG 1.90 pounds, for a total of 5.15 pounds. This, combined with 1- and 2-meter jumps,
probably resulted in a minimum force of 3 g's acting downward on the user's face. Rotational
forces were also considered high; again a combination of helmet moment plus NVG moment
resulted in perceivable changes in mass stability. As a result, obstacle course times were
proportionally higher.

NVG/M1 Helmet

The interface between the NVG and M1 spanned the range from unacceptable to acceptable.
This range is a direct interaction of S head size and, esultant helmet standoff. Smaller headed.,
experienced only slight problems while large headed Bs experienced severe to moderate problems.
All as had to wear the M1 tilted rearward in order to accommodate the NVG periphery. The
rearward tilt increased with head size and caused collar/helmet contact in the prone position. The
larger headed individuals' helmet brims were in contact with the forehead support area of the
NVG. In general, the described interactions were magnified during dynamic maneuvers.

CONCLUSIONS

In general, there is sufficient evidence to indicate that the NVG offers the infantryman
highly improved night vision (other agency reports and subjective elements of this report) for
defense, road march and cross-country march applications. However, for dynamic use (rapid
movenent, rapid changes iii body posture as in an assault) the NVG design has severe limitations.

Table 8 presents the mean obstacle course times for day, twilight and night performances,
The difference between the no-NVG and the NVG condition can be largely attributed to poor
human factors design and to electro-optical performance.

TABLE 8

Obstacle Cours Total Times (Minutes)

Day Twilight Night NVG
Mean 2.64 2.62 3.08 3.78

S.D. .42 .28 .48 .66

No attempt was made to quantify shoulder-fired weapon employment or iifantry.type
weapon maintenance.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Design

The NVG retention harness should be reconfigured to optimize head surface/strap locations
at appropriate anatomical areas of the skull. This would assure maximum NVG retention with
minimum strap interference and discomfort.

The NVG facial contact surface should be reconfigured for minimum area and the material
section should be angled appropriately to reduce downward pressure on the nose. In addition,
padding should be provided around the nasal area.

NVG control operation, location and actuation should be optimized for minimum actuation
forces and an increased minimum interpupil•ary adjustment provided.

Weight-problem elimination should be approached in three ways. The first is by reducing
NVG moment-of inertia by minimizing component(s) standoff from the face. The second is by
reducing frame size and face contact area. The thiro is by considering relocation of the power
cells from the NVG face piece rearward on the harness or to another portion of the user's
anatomy.

Helmet/goggle interaction can be minimized or eliminated by both harness and goggle
redesign as suggested above.

General

The principal finding of this investigation of the AN/PVS-5 is that additional research is
required in a number of problem areas. Specific recommendations based on this pilot study are
necessarily limited to the following population/performance situation: trained subjects, relatively
familiar with the course layout, performing under ambient light conditions of less than total
darkness with mainly high contrast obstacles. Generalization of current findings with respect to
objective performance times cannot be made until training, obstacle contrast ratios, course
fai•iliarity, etc., are examined as experimental variables. Though the .s' subjective evaluations
generahy showed face validity, they ware not entirely consistent with the measured task results.
A larger sample of a experience will contribute to reliabiblity and validity. The following are
outlined studies intended to explore these problems, clarify training needs and illustrate
limitations and advantaqes in infantry applications of the AN/PVS-5.

Quick-Shot Study

A small number of infantrymen (e.g., 20-30) should be given d review of their basic
rifle training, and then split into two groups on a random or systematic (unbiased) basis to be
sent through the pop-up target course, one at a time, under conditions of darkness, about 1 x
10-3 

fc. Troops should be advised that their scores will be based upon speed and accuracy of
response to target presentations in relation to ammunition expenditure, so that pointing the
weapon (at close-in targets) may or may not be more effective than aiming, but they should be
permitted to use their own preferred quick-shot technique, in any cpse. Soldiers wearing night
vision goggles should be alternated with soldiers using unaided night vision. Targets should be set
to trip at controlled ranges from the approaching infantrymen, so that *he number and sum of

the ranges will be constant even though different targets can be presented on different occasions.
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Soldiers wearing night vision goggles on their first run through the course wruld wear no goggles
on their second run, and soldiers using unaided vision on the first run would wear goggles on their
second run, so that each soldier could be matched with himself in an own-control design.

Urban Training Study

Tha emphasis in this study should be on training effects on operations in confined
spaces and man-made structures. It must involve instruction for the infantrymen-subjects in the
manipulation of all controls and adjustments on the AN/PVS-5, including careful training in the
use of the IR lamp and focus at intermediate and near ranges. It must also involve repeated
experiences in maneuvering a patrol through confined spaces such as halls, stairs, sewer pipes,
windows, hedgerows, and culverts, with no two sequences of experience alike even though
generally matched for total difficufty. Measures should be made in consideration for desired
training effects, including statistical measures of performance improvement, reliability and
retention. Independent variables may include the nature and duration of training as well as
compairson of aided with unaided performances.

Basis-of-Issue Study

In conducting the Air-Scout Night Goggle Test reported in TM 14-74 (1), we found
that the interaction of panel lighting glare and legibility with head-up control of the helicopter in
low-level night flight established that the pilot generally chose to wear night vision goggles in
flight, and invariably did so when the copilot was required to wear them for his part in the
observation experiment. In ground patrol tests reported by a U. S. Marine Corps (USMC)
representative at the July, 1974 Night Vision Symposium, certain problems were observed in the
performance of squads led by an individual wearing the AN/PVS-5. In view of present Army

plans for a limited purchase of the gogg!es, it is imperative to get answers to such questions as the
best BOI for a motorized reconnaissance patrol or an infantry foot-patrol as well as an ambush or
roadblock situation. Comparisons should involve a single AN/PVS-5 per crew or patrol versus
complete equipping of every crew member. Combinations could also include a single pocketscope
(using a model with similar optical characteristics to the AN/PVS-5), an individual or crew served
weapons night sight or a combination of one AN/PVS-5 with any one of the above. Tests should
be run after thorough training of the Ss in the control and use of the respective devices so that
reliability of personnel performances can be assure 1. The experiments should be so planned as to
permit variation in results across missions.
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APPENDIX A

HEL MOBILITY/PORTABILITY COURSE DESCRIPTION
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APPENDIX B

NIGHT VISION GOGGLES RATING FORM

SUBJECT GROUP CONDITION_

NAME SUBJECT NO._ DATE & TIME

41 ,

HARD TO ADJUST 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 EASY TO ADJUST

STAYS ON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 FALLSOFF

SWEATY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DRY

DANGEROUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SAFE

LIGHT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 HEAVY

OUT-OF-FOCUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IN FOCUS

USEFUL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 USELESS

TIGHT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 LOOSE

FEELSOK 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 HURTS

FOGS UP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 STAYS CLEAR

GRIPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SLIDES

HARD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SOFT

WIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NARROW

HINDERS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 HELPS

CLEAR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BLURRED

HOT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 COOL

BRIGHT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DARK

PAINFUL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 COMFORTABLE

CLINGS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SLIPS

MOVES EASY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 STICKS
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APPENDIX C

OPERATOR DEBRHEFING FORM
SYSTEM INTERFACE

i b67•! Preceding page blank
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